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" ... and ·tis my belief that every 
flower lovei. the air it breathes.·· 
Wordsworth 
Vol. XLIII-No. 16 
Blame Administration 
Congress Dissolves 
by Richard Finzer 
"Student Congress is a toy we 
are permitted to play with. We are 
permitted to make 
recommendations, but we do not 
have any real effect on the 
decision making process." These 
were the words used by Student 
Body President, Paul Leventhal, as 
he announced that both Student 
Congress and its Executive Board 
had Disbanded on Monday, 
December 14, in a landmark 
session of that body. At a news 
conference on the following 
evening, Leventhal cited his 
frustration with the college 
administration as the main 
stumbling block preventing 
Congress from becoming a 
legislative entity with actual 
powers. 
Following Leventhal's 
statement, this reporter contacted 
former Student, Body Presidents 
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Kevin O'Brien and Patty 
O'Connell for their reactions to 
the move by Congress, and for 
statements by them concerning 
their ability to act in concert with 
the college administration. Both 
O'Brien and O'Connell echoed 
Levcnthal's statements when they 
described their terms in office. 
O'Connell stated that "They 
(the administration) dumped tons 
of baloney on our heads." She 
elaborated on the difficulties she 
en countered stating, "We were 
kidding ourselves if we thought 
we were a powerful organization." 
O'Brien substantiated O'Connell's 
statements. In describing his 
Pres id ency in general, O'Brien 
quipped, "The whole thing was a 
frustration." He then added that 
the administration seemed to feel 
total disrespect for the students of 
the college. 
Although the campus presently 
suffers from a student-power 
vacuum, Vice President of 
Stu dents Affairs Stan Davis is 
presently attempting to organize 
an interim student government to 
serve until student elections are 
held in the spring. Mark Spiro, 
Chief Justice of Campus 
Community Court outlined the 
basic organization of the 
temporary government. According 
to Spiro, a legislative 
recommendation body composed 
~--------------- of house and fraternity and 
thaca, New York. January 22, 1971 Price 15 Cents 
IC Mourns Ben Light 
by Steve Kavee 
"To me. his loss 1s irreparable. 
lie was a man of great heart above 
all his other fine attributes. His 
dcdicJtion lo his family, friends 
and Ithaca C'ollcgc knew no 
hounds." 
These words arc Craig 
Mcllenry's. IC Dean of Music and 
a close friend of Ben Light. They 
provide a noble epitaph for the 
V 1cc Prcsidep.t of Development 
who died Tuesday morning in 
Tompkins County Hospital. Ile was 
admitted to the hospital last 
r. 
I am deeply saddened by the death of Ben Light. In the short 
time I have been at Ithaca_ College. I developed great respect for his 
capabilities, and for his unstinting loyalty and service to his alma 
mater. I benefitted from his counsel. and I prized his friendship. 
Throughout our campus today there is deep mourning. and our 
flag flies at half mast, for a man respected and loved by so many 
students. faculty. members of the College staff and alumni. 
We are all mindful that his evergy and devotion have helped 
Ithaca College to grow and prosper for more than three decades. We 
shall miss him reatl . 
Student Congress - frustrations lead to QISOandiog photo by Richard Sharp 
~rority pr~.iuenfs; Ithacan Editor I proposals to the Campus Life respons1bllity of the Executive 
Jim Donaldson; Wl~B General Committee, which will be Board. Spiro stated that the 
Ma~ager George. ~1~e; EUB I empowered !o a~prove and enact interim governance plan must be 
President Donna S1cilhano; and any such leg1slat1on. In effect, the I approved by President Phillips 
mem~ers of campus judiciary will group of campus leaders replaces 11 who, according to Spiro ~ 
act 111 pl~ce of C?ngres~. 1:he I Congress,. and the Campus Life expected to approve the proposal 
group will submit legi.,;iallve Committee assumes the isometimencxtweek 
' . 
- - ------------------
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-Ilene Graf Moves To Broadway ·r EU & .Library ! Draw Prais-e 
!On New Ji-ours From lthJca College Drama 
major to Broadway understudy 
for the lead female role m 
"Promises, Promises.'' That's what 
happeneJ to I 1170 IC graduate 
Ilene Graff of Bellerose. N.Y. 
Students will remember Ilene 
for her performance as Mama 
Rose in the IC production of the 
musical "Gypsy" last spring. After 
graduation Ilene was involved with 
the Vineyard Players: I(' actors 
and actre~,es who pre~cnt various 
drama productions over the 
summer at Martha's Vineyard. It 
was at thi, time that she was 
calkd and askec..1 to audition for a 
part ( und~rst uc..ly to the female 
leac..l) m "Promises, Promises", a 
smash ~how with musk by Burt 
Bad1arad1. She flew to New York 
City, auditioned, and fll'W hack to 
Martha's Vineyard in the same 
day. ( She was m a Vineyard 
Player~ product aon that evening.) 
llcne wa~ later notified that she 
by Brad Igou 
·~~ 
There arc understudy rehearsals 
every Friday to keep the 
understudies "in shape." 
Right now Ilene said that she 
' 1s most of her days free, except 
on matinees. Evenings she is at the 
theater. She feels that it is a "free 
and easy life" and "I just sit 
around and wait basically.'' She is 
currently spending much of her 
time trying to find an apartment. 
Ilene said that upon arriving at the 
theater "I check to sec if Jill is 
··here and then relax; if no - I go 
crazy!" 
I by Neal Oxman 
I On November I, 1970 in 
! response to student requests the i library and student union began a 
I program of extended hours. They 
j are: 
J For the library - Mon.-Thurs. 
8:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. Fri. and Sat. 
1 8:30 a.m. - 11 p.m. Sun. I :30 
p.m. - 12 p.m. 
For the union - Sun.-Thurs. 
until I a.m. Fri. and Sat. until 2 
a.m. 
The new hours have required 
the addition of four new staff. 
had the under~tudy part. Ilene Graff: Gypsy to Broadway 
Ilene has also recorded some 
commercial jingles for her father, 
and folks in the South may hear 
Ilene plugging a potato chip 
company. ML~s Graff has been 
asked to audition for a record 
company, too, and she is quite 
excited about it. She hopes she 
can do more singing and is 
thankful for her father's help so 
far in her career. 
Ilene thought ·everyone hag 
been quite nice and that New 
York for her was "not as cold and 
awful as people say.'' She felt that 
the IC Drama Department had 
prepared her well and that the 
transition was easy. Ilene certainly 
seemed pleased with her 
Broadway musical theater career, 
and pcrhap~ before long, this IC 
grad will have her "name in 
lights" al the Schubert Theater; or 
some other on Broadway. 
Both Mr. Rift. the I-lead 
Librarian and Mr. Cobb. the 
Dire<.:tor of the Union said that 
since the initiation of the new 
hours few people ,ire using the 
facilities. Mr. Rift mentioned that 
I he nu mhcr of people in I he 
library between 11 p.111. and I:! 
p.rn. is about equ.al to the number 
between 8:30 anc.1 9:30 a.m. One 
trend that had been noted last 
semester was a high usage of the 
library during the afternoon and 
evening. Ile also said he felt it 
worthwhile lo keep lhl' library 
open if only for those few people 
who wanted to use it. 
I 
Viola Farber Dance Company 
Statler Auditorium 
Cornell University 
8:15 p.m. 
Tickets on sale 
Egbert Union $150, 200, 250 
I 
August 16 was her first day of 
work and she hcgan learning lines 
and music. Jill O'Hara, the female 
lead, was to go on vacation and 
after -a week of "nerve-wracking" 
all-day rehearsals, Ilene was ready. 
So far. Ilene has taken over the 
role in only two performances, 
hut ~he fell il was "a real lift" and 
"fun." Jill O'Hara's sister Jenny 
look ovcr the lead on December 
4. but of course Ilene remains. 
inter Weelcend Set 
As of November I the billiards 
room is open as late as the Union 
itself and the late night prices 
have been cut in half. Provisions 
have also been made to let people 
continued on page 3 
utter ie B(~f!t [.riday Night 
The annual Winter WcekemJjadmission lo both concerts arc night. A Rose-~ock _Bal_l, 
fcstivit ic~ arc set for January :!8 · also available for $6 each. To sponsored by Delta Sigma P1, will ~ and ."!'I. The main attrJctions will! avoid a reoccurance of the he held in the Terrace Cafeteria at 
~ he two <.:oncerb in the Ben Light pre-show chaos al earlier <.:onccrts, 7 p.m. This event will feature the 
I c;y111nas1u111. On Friday. the Paul there will he two separate live~ for crowning of this year's Ithaca Butterfield Blues Band will ticket holders and ticket College Rose Queen by the pL'rform al midnight. Individual purchasers. Each line will pass fraternity. Admission is 75 cents. tii:ket prii:e~ for thi~ show will he into the gymnasium on its "Butch Cassidy and the SJ for advancl' purchase and designated side of the ticket Sundance Kid" will be shown at 
SJ.SO al lhl· door. Saturday night booth. As al the previous 7 :00 and 9:00 p.m. Frid:iy 
at '' p.m. the J.1me~ Gang and concerts, there will be no smoking evening in the Union Rec Room 
Mi:Kendree Spring will play. or drinking of alcoholic beverages for SO cents. Meanwhile, 
lnc..lividual tid,ets for this concert permitted in the gym. A security downstairs in the Union Cafeteria 
will be SJ.SO in advani:c and S4 al force l'Omposcd of students will from 8:00 lo 11 :00 there will be a 
the door. Tickets that will cover do the ushering. no-admission charge happening 
I•---------------------------------------------- I I I I 
F o 11 owing the James for IC students at which pizza and 
Gang-McKendree Spring concert beer will be sold at minimal 
I 
I 
I 
I • 
1 WAREHOUSE l 
TONIGHT 
CAPTAIN 
BEEFHEART 
& HIS MAGIC BAND 
RY COODER 
EGRET BRAND 
--------------------------Saturday, 
COMSTOCK LIMITED 
Rte. 366 
-• 
·-----------------------------------~-----~-~--· 
will he a showing of .. Fantastic prices. Live entertainment will 
Voyage" in the Union Rec Room feature comedian "Uncle Dirty", 
for SO cents. who is also the emcee for the 
Most of the other events of the entire weekend which is sponsored 
weekend will take place on Friday by the Egbert Union Board . 
LADIE'S NIGHT ... 
: BILLIARDS ROOM 
Wed. Jan 27 6pm-J am. 
FREE!!!! 
CAMPUS REP. NEEDED : 
write: Jack Green 
International TentRetreats 
350 East 84th Street j iNew york, New York I 0028 • 
• I 
. ' 
: I 
: I 
....................................................................... 
., 
', 
New:Chevyl 
Won By 
IC Student 
Offers Test Drives 
by Brad Igou 
Want to test-drive the new 
Chevy Vega? Bob DiGiacin~o is 
the man to sec. Bob will have the 
Vega on campus until March 
through a special arrangement 
with the folks at Chevrolet. Bob 
won a contest which gave him use 
of the car. 
It all started in May of 1970. 
Along with the usual barrage of 
commercia-1 brochures sent 
through the mail, Bob got some 
information concerning a contest 
in which Chevrolet was giving out 
cars for test drives on college 
campuses. Bob figured he had 
little to lose, so he filled out the 
questionnaire and entered the 
contest. 
That summer he got a phone 
call at hone - a man from 
Chevrolet would be coming 
around to talk with him about the 
Vega. After answering a few 
questions, Bob was informed that 
he would be hearing from Chevy 
in a few days. Two weeks later, 
after no reply, Bob decided to call 
them, but he was not told much of 
anything definite. 
Finally, in the early part of 
September, he received a letter 
and was told he had been a 
winner, that he would have a Vega 
at Ithaca College. Bob looked over 
the information Chevy had sent 
a-nd was told he would have the 
car in mid-September. He later 
was notified that he would not get 
the car until the middle of 
October. Then Cqevrolet went on 
strike. Bob finally got the Vega 
just before semester break, about 
December 22, 1970. 
So Bob has only had the car 
for about three weeks, but several 
.MAKEAN 
APPOINTMENT 
WITH OUR 
DOCTORS 
Cliff's Notes are written by 
scholars who know how to help 
you study. Authors (predomi-
nantly Ph.O.'s) are carefully 
selected for their knowledge of 
a particular play or novel - plus 
ability to interpret its plot and 
characters so they will be 
relevant to your literature course, 
This careful attention to qua lit/ 
has made Cliff's Notes the most-
used study aid ori college 
campuses nationwide. (Pick the 
title you need today-you'll find 
it holds the key to efficient 
use of your study time.) 
$1 at yOL' eller or write: 
..... ~ ....... . 
·················· Lincoln, Nebraska 68501 
-™ 
-:z 
- --=::-.... \. ........... ,. 
:.-;; ·,: :··\ 
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people have already had the Vega paid. l New Hours continued I 
out for a test drive. He has placed The Vega, Chevrolet's mini-car. from page 2 
posters around the campus comes in four models, including.a enjoy a ~mall fire in the lounge., 
advertising the Vega and the two-door sedan and "hatch-back" Soon to he installed is ,1 new color 
opportunity to drive it. His job is coupe; it boasts of 25 miles per TV winch Mr. Cohh hopi:s will CLASSIFIEDS 
to do this advertising, go on the gallon "regular." If you ari: draw more pi:oplc. There arc also 
test drives, and fill out weekly 'nteri:stedintest-drivingtheVega, plans for some late night 
information on gas mileage and call Boh DiGiacinto at x3776 or programming. to give the students 
other matters. In return, he has 273-9926, preferably after 9:00 somcthmg to do in response to 
free use of the Vega, insurance o.m. Arrangements can be .made. their complaints. ;\,Ir. Cobb was 
also happy over Saga's efforts tu 
coopertite with the Snack Bar. 
Both gentlemen agrei:d that the 
lack of students in the late hours 
is dui: to prcviou~ conditioning. 
They felt that eventually more 
utilization of both fac1lit1i:s will 
occur as the semi:~ter progre~~es 
and wi:re hopeful that the 
students will appreciate their 
efforts to m~i:t student ni:i:ds and 
CLASSIFIEDS! lC> cents per 
word .. ,no minimum. Submit ad to 
THE ITHACAN (Basement of 
West Tower) or CALL 274·3207 
Monday•WednncSay, ·1-5 p.m. 
Buy Fibre optic lamps and stereo 
components .ii real student prices, Call 
272·3816 for Info. 
Student travel, trips, charters. 
Eu rope, Orient, around the world. 
Write S.T.O.P. 215 OC Shattuck 
Berkeley C.i. 94704 or see Travel 
Agent 
H.ippy Birthday Robert E:. Lee! 
1l .. CE 
·SALE 
·------------------------------1 I I IJ-Feh. I I 
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I 
THE RECORD RUNNER 
406 College Avenue 
for the size of our collection*. 
we guarantee the lowest price~ 
in collegetown. 
* a considerable collection 
the record runner 
a different kind of 
I: 
r I 1 
I I: 
I 1: 
I!: 
I:: 
of record store. I 
1
. : 
I : 
----------------------~---------1. • 1 • 
ITHACA SPORTING GOODS 
SKI SHOP 
SKI BOOT SPECIAL 
Factory Authorized Sale of 
Custom Foamed Boots 
$99 • 95 Were $135.00 
. t: 
I: 
I 1 
I• i: I: I: 
.................................................................. 
BOXC.[~R 
..:;::=:.=:-=:::.---
·-··•·i ~-- . ·····-·-·· , .......... _ . - . . . . . . . . . . . . .   
L04DIKG- DOCK 
your favorite spot welcomes you back 
for another stimulating semester! 
DINNER ... FROM 6 P.M. DAil.. Y 
remember ... 
ENTERTAINMENT 
tonight 
DOM VERSAGE TRIO 
tomorrow 
WOODY PETERS QUARTET 
Ithaca's Oulest and Most Reliable Ski Shop 
ITHACA SPORTING GOODS I J ..... :~.-.. : ........... ············· ...... ~~~. : .. ~:~~ .. ::. 
..... !•' ••• 
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·Editorials--· 
What Comes Next ? 
It is fact that Student Congress has dissolved 
itself. The Executive Committee has followed suit. 
The students of IC stand without representation. 
What comes next? That issue remains to be 
resolved. Before it can be, however, we must 
consider t'1c validity or invalidity of Student 
Congress' move. 
Every conversation with Congress officials, 
both past and present reveal~ one great problem: 
Congress has no effective enforcement power. Paul 
Leventhal will readily attest to that fact, as will 
Kevin Brownell, Debbie Houston, and Kevin 
O'Brien. Framer President Patty O'Connell said 
she had felt for a Jong while that "Congress was 
becoming obsolete." With this kind of reaction 
from those who run the governmen,t, perhaps it is 
cmbarrasingly true that Congress is "archaic and 
ineffective." Then the move to dissolve it would 
be justified and one would ask why it hadn't come 
sooner. Also, a fact that Stan Davis, Vice President 
of Student Affairs, has inaugurated an "interim 
governmental system" that will evidently perform 
some if not all of Congress' · functions, until 
anotqcr election takes place. Then could Paul 
Leventhal be correct when he asserts the 
administration "will not permit Congress to die." 
As to (he invalidity of the move, some would 
argue that Congress violated its Constitution with 
its dissolution. Article Vil of the Constitution 
would vouch for that. It requires there to be an 
amendment for such an act to take place. That 
would seem to make sense. We would have to 
amend the national Constitution before the 
Congress of the United States and its Executive 
Branch could legally dissolve their offices. 
So there we stand. What comes ne,ct1 If you 
agree with the Congress move then remain 
adamant, as they will, in your stand against its 
rcconvenin~ under new authorship. If you feel 
the mo vc intolerably invalid and feel naked 
without a governmental arm than call for a special 
meeting and ask the Executive Board to resign. 
Then move to ask the Campus Judicial Board to 
appoint a new President in the interim before 
elections. Amend the constitution so that no such 
act of disbanding can again occur without student 
approval. Select representatives that will represent 
you and not sluff off on the job until you are left 
once again with no vote for your dorm. It's all in 
the constitution. Section 3 states any member of 
the s"tudent Body may attend the congressional 
meetings and is entitled to speak on any matter. 
Section 4 says special meetings may be called at 
any time at the written request of ten members. 
So if you truly feel the move was wrong you have 
the power to rectify the situation. Waste no time 
in exploiting it. We feel that the cards are 
overwhelmingly, for the present, stacked against 
Student Government at IC. The Congress is 
impotent. One entire semester has passed and too 
many loose ends remain untied. An effective 
Congress has the majority of the Student Body 
behind it. This implies Congress .is best 
representing student wishes. The proposals had 
been made time and time again: The military was 
harred, ROTC was banned, traffic tickets were 
declared n~ll and void. Were students' interests 
represented? The immediate reaction to the 
Congress military ban tells us the campus was not 
behind that particular move. And where do those 
students who turned their tickets in to the Traffic 
Control Board stand now? How many have had to 
pay their fines or not register? 
What of these "executives" that ran Congress. 
They represent the entire campus - elected 
officials - yet Paul Leventhal in particular said 
little for himself when in the presence of news 
media he overturned a table in anger last December 
15 in the WICB studios. 
Representative student government al this 
college IS dying. Whatever form it eventually 
takes, we ask you what comes next? 
···········································~········~ i letters To The Editor 5 
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Downs Movement Films somethmg about each of these the calibre) and with their manner disruptions. But 1 was mistaken of speech. 
Editor: 
Late last semester in the 
student union, there were several 
movies shown concerning 
subversive violence around the 
country. There were two movies 
shown about the strikes on 
California campuses, one on an oil 
strike in Richmond against a 
branch of Standard Oil of New 
Jersey. one on the army as a 
training unit for the war in Viet 
Nam and the final one was on the 
Catonsville Nine (i.e. Dan Berrigan 
and brother Philip). 
and feH into the hands of swearing Only one of these movies gave 
speakers who proceeded to tell me any of the background of the 
that their way of life, out of events. Most of them reflected 
school, was the best way to live, only two or three persons' 
the healthiest, and that I w.is opinions: several of which were 
receiving a useless cd ucation. 1 do obviously spliced in the middle 
no think that this c:1mpus is and after a portion of action (such 
unhealthy, nor that I am receiving as police brutality or picketing.) 
a useless education. This gave the impression that this 
Unfortuately, I went because I 
was interested in learning 
I do not wish to be mistaken in was the unquestioned stand of 
that I think that these specific most of the strikers. When one of 
people do good in the community the speakers in the Union was 
and that they can be a reliable questioned, he stated that perhaps 
source of information. Last night the movie was trying to show the 
they gave me a bad taste of their "before" and "after" of these 
movement by insulting my people as they were swayed to the 
intelligence with their movies (i.e. side of the strikers. 1 found this 
Tripping Around 
by Alison Shor 
-Have you heard about the new "Congress-flavored Koolaid "? 
Just put it into a room and watch it dissolve ... 
-The I 970-71 "Directory of the Year" award goes to Ithaca 
College for its alluring advertisements, its creative and picturesque 
cover, and its addition of students' middle names. 
-Happiness at Ithaca College is havii:t.& more semester left at the 
enc.I of the work rather than more work left at the end of the 
semester. 
-After two Pirro·~ pizzas, 3 whiskey sours. a few Mister Donuts, 
and a sub from Cones, I'm going to start my diet. I can't understand 
why I look so T;it. I know - it must be the mirrors! 
-"Variety is the spice of life" remarks Seymour Saga. So, 
beginning next week, chicken will only be served 5 times a week. 
Presently, Saga food service is having problems trying to improve 
Saturday night's fat that is 99% meat free. 
-Come one! Come all! Come to .the most unique floor in 
the East Tower. The fourth floor now has a washing machine that 
walks and talks, invisible toilet paper, an abundance of garbage, and 
one dead iron that lost its life while battling with the walking, 
talking washing machine. 
-What does good weather and lini:n :.ervice at Ithaca College have 
in common? There's very little of either. 
not true. It was obvious the 
interviews had taken place in the 
same area with the samt" people as 
spectators. 
The movie on the Catonsville 
Nine was saved until last. 
Pamphlets and a petition for Dan 
Berrigan had been passed out 
earlier making it seem like the, 
movie would be worth staying for. 
Again I was mistaken. The movie 
was short. I saw about four cuts 
on the actual burning of the files, 
hardly any dialogue, about three 
frames on Dan Berrigan and the 
rest was pictures of religious art 
and photography on the work of 
the Catholic church in other 
nations. I'm sure that our speakers 
were not trying to convert us, but 
that was the mood of the film. 
After the movie I was then 
encountered with two more 
emotional affronts. The first being 
via a short dialogue by one of the 
speakers on how we, the wealthy 
members of the Ithaca College 
community, should share our 
money with the Movement. 
Secondly, because they only 
received $6.00 at the showing, 
they proceeded to make us 
feel like grubbing money lovers, 
capitalists and on the wrong side 
of the fence. Also, those who did 
· not stay to talk to the speakers 
and give their opinions, 
continued on page 5 
,,_, t,illri6/ 
The Killers 
Of Congress 
by Ralph A. Siciliano 
Power and politics arc closely related concepts. One is a goa~, the 
other is the means towards achieving it. They each can be functional 
towards building or destroying, depending on the way they are 
employed. . . . 
One incentive for students seekmg office m the school 
government is the achievement of power. The desire for po~~r (to 
be in a position of administration and control) can b~ beneficial or 
detrimental depending on the persons who possess 1t. Power c~n. 
be a reward to those who have the ambition to make a worthwhile 
contribution to the college. But there are also students who have a 
certain lust for power. That is, ·their main goal is to achieve _a 
position in which they can rule, control, and make use of their 
personal authority. In this latter sense, the use of power bccoi:ries 
detrimental because the office is used to foster only personal aims 
and not the good of the whole people. 
Power is the end in government; politics is the means. The 
original or literal meaning of politics refers to government; rule, and 
authority; or the administration of the governmental system. 
However there is a common negative conception of politics. Tot.lay1 
the word is associated with deception, underhanded activity, and 
manipulation; a dirty game void of all ethical va(ues. This is the 
politics of most American political leaders and which pervades the 
whole system of American government. It is also the politics used by 
certain people in our student government. 
The student government was disbanded by six students at a 
meeting held just before finals at which only 15 members were 
present. Some student "leaders" decided that the student congress 
was no longer useful; they decided that it would be advant~geous to 
eliminate the government (and suspend EUB at the same tni:ie). All 
this was done at the last meeting before finals, after the last issue of 
The Ithacan was published and without one student referendum. 
The rationale was that the administration was using student congress 
as a buffer in dealing with students affairs. 
Only a small group of people supported the di~banding of the 
government. The way q1e whole situation was h_andled is very vague. 
Only one thing is quite clear: A series of deceptive and underhanded 
political machinations were carried out to foster the personal 
objectives of a few people and disband the government of 3700 
students. 
Those persons who now leave us with no government and no 
control our affairs must be severely discredited. They have shown 
themselves to be part of a base form of politics - a politics 
reminiscent of Lyndon Johnson and other American politic:il 
figures. Is it not possible that there were some students who would 
have rather kept their government and used it better than it has been 
so far? Is it not possible that the stagnation of student congress was 
due to its leaders rather than the body itself? Why was the whoie 
issue not brought into the open to be freely discussed and voted 
upon? In playing their political game of decei~g the student body 
and undermining the administration, those students have left us in a 
position of only deeper subordination to that administration. 
c.,.s. tbe itlaa-can -
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In- Defense 
.. . 
automatically placed themselves 
in the "other" category. 
For those who may mistake 
me, I support the community"s 
e ff o rt s t o h c Ip its e If (. i . c. 
Shotaway Bookstore. People's 
Garage, etc.), hut I hope that in 
the foturl' if they should support 
another film showmg that they 
will he more careful in the quality 
of their films and to allow us to 
decide whctchr we wish to hear 
them talk. or to watch the movie. 
Hopefully thcri: will be more 
films. I support tho.: attempts of 
people- who try to mform us of 
event~ such ;1s these: hut facts arc 
needed to make a movie 
'. prohibit students from disrupting 
, clas,cs. 
I ,hould thercforL" hki: to bring 
formal charges against I hi: Board 
of Trustees and the 
Adm1111stration of Ithaca Collcgi: 
for hav111g adopted rule~ and 
regulations that fail to protect thi: 
aca1lcn11c freedom of ti:a..:hcrs t as 
outlined in the A,\llP\ !<1-W 
·statement on I hat ~uhjc~·t) and nf 
their ,1 udcnts hy pcrn11tt111g 
01 her, to disrupt da,~c, ,,1th 
11111n1111t). I ask you aml thL' othL'I 
offh:L·r, of our lo.:;Il chapte1 to 
convL'nL' a grii:vance panL·l lo 
i nvc,t1galL' I hi~ infringi:menl of 
Paul: 
WICB Radio ha~ always tried 
to pre~cnt news and public affairs 
· 111 a ..:onstruct1vc way and to 
inform its listeners of what is 
really happcnm!! on the campus 
and ..:0111111 unity. 
Dc..:cmhcr I 5. WICB attempted 
to si:1 up a new~ L·onfercnce with 
; loL·.d mi:dia at your request! 
1·w1cB kit that ,tudcnts wanted to 
I: I-now why StudL·nt Congri:ss disbanded .• 111d we frlt that as 
j St udcnl Budy President you 
I \\!Hild want to prov11k them with 
· .111,wL·r, I Jd1111l that at times Jay 
i\L•w1n.1n wa, too for..:cful with 
some ol his questions. ;1nd on 
inti:rcsting. 
my academic freedom and that ot hl'ltalf of \Vl('B Radio, I want to 
my students. I further 1equc~t 
Diana Wathngton that. if my ..:hargi:, arL' I ,ipoll>gllL' for Iu~ L"OIHlu..:1 · 
I l111111t·d1atl'lv following the On Academic Freedom 
Note: The following is a copy of a 
letter sent to the IC chapter of the 
AAUP by Professor Niewyk. 
Professor David Adorno is 
president of the college chapter. 
Dear David: 
suhslant1ated. the panel conS11kr 
, ~how. you toppll'd OVL'r a tabk 
way, and mean~ of rectifying I I11s a 11 d .1 h u,, L' d 1, 11 e O r O ur intolerable ,itualion. 
ma:rophom·~ in lhl' FM ~tudio in 
I w;mt lo m;ikL' ck;ir lh..11 I fronl nt thl' ll!L'dia and other 
initiate these charge, 111 a 
spL'clator,. l fmd I his kind of 
pas,ionlo:~s and fncndly ,pint. behavior app.illing. I fc:cl that 
hoping th.11 the rc,ult of 1111, ynur L"l)lld ucl fnllow1ng the invi:stigalmn will lw of hcncf1t to 
conlcn·nn· wa~ unhL'&:uming tu a 
all of us 111 lhL' I(' commt1111ty. gcntlcm;in and your attitude 
5mL·crcly. ·1 l , ·1·1 1· I Last spring I notified you by irrc,pons11 c. 1cre ore. llll css you Donald L. Nn:wyk letter of the disruption of one of are invited hy lhl' management to I ll\t ory Depa rt nH·n I 
my clas.~cs by a student. Al that he al the \VICll Radio studios, 
time I mdicatcd my intention to WICB Bans Leventhal lyou are not going to be allowed 
bnng charges again~! that student 11110 the studios. 
in I he relevant campus courts. Note: This letter concerns a pres.~ I f c ~ I I hat It is v cry 
Since then, those courts have conference called for by Mr. unfortunatc that thi:sc steps have 
refused to make any finding 011 Leventhal last December 15 and to hi: takch. 
my charges. ruling that the held at 10:30 p.m. that evening in C'ordially, Of College 
News Media 
regul.it ion, govcrni'lg student the WlCB studio: George Pinc 
\p;;j~';,"'fA'Lt Expands .Prog;aw.;;:;; 
Courses-- Open To Under-Grads 
bv Jav Newman 
In a recent television miervi~w media t hcori~I Mar~hall Md.uhan 
said he was baffled by many of his readers· hclict that he agrL·c~ w11h 
everything he describe~. McLuhan went on tu ~ay that he cxtcns,vcly 
describes the changes 111 the print medium as a result of the 
electronic age. Therefore, he is heheved by many tu welcome these 
changes. It's just the opposite, says Mcluha,1. Ile by no mcam 
believes these changes to he beneficial at all. 
McLuhan's obscrvat ion is especially apphcahlL· 1 o the public 
attitude towards the journahsl. When a journ;di\l relay~ ~omconc 
else's ideas he is for somc reason or other hchewd hy many to 
concur with those idea~. 
This is completely untrue. A responsible journalbt will give all 
sides of a controversial is~uc rcgardlc~~ of any position he may 
himself hold. lc.lcally. a journalist's posit ion on a particular pici.:e of 
information should not come through Ill hb prewntal 1011 of that 
information. 
Now, granted, journalist~ arc human and do through voice 
inflection, facial expression, and choice of word~ ~c1111el ime~ convey 
their feelings along with the rnformat1on they dispcr\c. In most 
cases, I believe !hi~ is done ~uhconsckH1sly and with no deliberate 
attempt to bias the information. 
College media arc constantly subJCCl to thL' niticism of favoring 
one side or another in their coverage of campus controversy. The 
simple presentation of one group's 1dc;1s has led to charges that the 
college media is favoring that one side. In fact, ~omc members of the 
college community have gone so far as to imply college media should 
present only the views of one group on campus. 
'"College media arc no different than any other media in this 
respect. They have an obligation 10· provide all sides of an issue, not 
just those of one particular group. And, going hack to McLuhan's 
observation. members of the college community arc wrong if they 
interpret Lhc simpk presentation of ideas as agreement with those 
ideas. 
Don·t know what to do 
tonight? how about 
JOHNNIE'S BIG RED 
BAR& GRILL 
202 Dryden Rd. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 
: ASIATIC GARDEN 
• 
• 
• Chinese-American Food 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
114 W. State St. 
I 
i 
II 
• 
• 
• 
• 
272 - 7350 .• · i 
~ I open 7 days a week . 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
• 
HICKEY'S 
Music Store 
201 South Tioga St. 
hbaca 212 - 8262 
I 
• 
• 
• 
CARRY OUT, Al.SO 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
ProJcL-1 TALL., Te,11:hing Arts 
for Life· and l.1l·,urL', has this week 
dct:idcd lo provide an op port unity 
for more cultural ;i.:tiv1ty fur lhL' 
It h;.ica ('ollegL' student body. In 
L'Oopcratmn with thL' oflil'e of the 
Vice l're,idcnl of Student Affairs. 
I wo ncw courw~ will now he 
available lo IC' students who haw 
expressed concern over a lack of 
on-campth cultural stimulat1on. 
One of the,e night time cla~scs b 
in paint'ing; the other in 
photography. llefore now t hcse 
Project TALL course~ haw been 
ava1lahlc only lo adulh off the I 
~ampus as part of a co111111u1111y l 
mieresl plan. Now they will he 
open to undcr-gradu;1tc st udcnts I 
on a no-credit basis. The cost of 
these i.:ourse~ will he one half for 
IC student~. Thus thel 
photography .:oursc and the 
painting course, which normally 
cost S40 each, will cost S::!O for I 
the enrolled st udcnt. The lab fees 
will he covered by the college, hut 
there is a S5 registration fee. The 
college is ihen paying most of the 
expenses, the bulk of which the 
st udcnt 's fee docs not cover. 
These classes begin next week . 
and meet one night a week for 1· 
three hours. The painting class 
To Keep Your Spirits Up 
PHONE 272 - 2111 
ff & H Liquor & Wines 
218 E. State St . 
Ithaca, N.Y . 
by Betsy Mclane 
will he held on Monday and 
Thursday 111ghh from 7 lo 10 
p.m and 1s open to both 
beginning and advanced artists. 
though it is not intended for the 
.irt maJ<H. If anyone wishes to 
take both nighh of the painting 
co u r~c, I hi: .:osl will hc $30 
instead of I he $20 for one night. 
The photography clas~ 1s held 
on Tm·,day, from 7 to IO p.m. 
Thi, cour~e inv1>lves cons1dcrahle 
darkroom worh. along with the 
cr1tici"11 of photographs. A 
camera, of any type, 1s all that is 
required to take the course. 
The painting cl;;ss will he held 
111 the Garagi: Art Lab and the 
photography class in the 
Instructional Resources Center, 
room G-2~. of the Performing 
Aris Building. 
Interested students may 
register in class on the day that 
they begin. Enrollment is limited 
since tlus program 1s a part of the 
adult educ.1tion program for 
Ithaca. so ~tudents will be 
accepted on ;1 first comc first 
serve .bas,~. 
-------------~-------------~--· - -- I 
SUNDAY I I 
I 
Student Special I 
I 
4-9pm. I 
ICHABOD SPECIAL STEAK ......... S 1.95 
CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK ........... S 1.65 
'/z FRIED CHICKEN ........................ S 1.75 
FRIED HADDOCK ........................... S I .JS 
All ~crvcd with tossed salad, French Fric~ 
or Mashed Potatoes. Bread & Butter, coffee . 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Fri-Sat-Sun-
Sunday-Lynn September 6:00 pm . 
114 E. State St. 
Your Closest Uquor 
Store to Campus 
I I·-------------------------------~ 
-...... -.. 
\ 1-------~~;~;-;;:o~;L;;--
1 • 
; PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions are now legal In New 
I ., York City up lo 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will 
I 
provide a quick and Inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We 
are a member or the National Organization to Legalize 
I ' Abortion. CALL 1,215-878,5800 for totally confidential A Information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a 
I ' pregnancy. These medications are Intended to induce a late I period ·only. A good medical test is your best 1st action to \ insure your chance for choice. Gel a test immediately. Our \ pregnancy counseling service will provide totally confidential 1 alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a 1ong 11st or those we ' l have already assisted should you wish to verify this service. 
COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE I 
1-215•878,5800. t 
i 
-----------~------·--~----------.....--. ................ 
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WICB Offers 
·· Free 1 
San Juan Tripe; I 
find 
' . JrM , Myster7 an 
WICB Radio 1s spon~oring the· 
second annual trip to San Juan, 
Puerto Rico. They say San Juan is 
beautiful this time of year and 
"the music people" will sec that 
some lucky winner will go to the 
Puerto Rii:an city free. You could 
be the one to spend your spring 
vacation on the hc:1ehcs of San 
Juan. 
Some lucky listcm:r will ny 
guaranteed JC! service free from 
Kennedy Airport, and while he 
(or she) is in San Ju:in he will stay 
at the luxurious Tanama Hotel 
right next to the hcachcs and 
evening entertainment. The 
winner will he acmmpanied by 
Father Graf and a group of IC 
students. They will he in sunny 
San Juan for ~cwn wonderful 
days of fun. 
C'lucs a~ to the identity of the 
"WICB San Juan Mystery Man" 
will begin tonight and will he 
given every night until someone 
discovers the ··Mystery Man". 
WICB •;t:1ff members and 
Radio/T.V. faculty arc not cligihk 
to win. 
1.---------------I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I EGBERT UNION 
I 
I 
now open until I :00 
and 2:00 Fri & Sat. 
Coming soon: 
COLOR TVfor Lounge 
Billiards room now open 
till closing every night. 
An International Student 
Travel Organization needs 
a campus representative. 
Applicants for this finan-
~ially rewarding post 
should write to: 
University Travel Center 
Suite 911 
159 w. 33rd St._ 
New York, New York 
10001 
Donohue - Halvenon 
Inc. 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
• 
Estimates ChNrfully Given 
• 
602 W. SeMCG St, 
273 • 3393 
YOUR QUESTIONS ON 
ABORTION 
CAN ONLY BE FWY 
ANSWERED BY 
PROFESSIONALS 
CALL (215) 878-5800 
24 hours 7 days 
FOR TOTALLY CONFID-
ENJIAL !~FORMATION. 
L I Abortions Without Delay 
I 
I 
-----------c---------
- -- - --~ ---------------~-
.! Notes Cont'd Notes i Rococo architecture. I 
by Richard Finzer 
EUB -Forum and Issues will hold an informal discussion on the 
current thefts and robberies on the JC' campus. The meeting will be 
held in the Union Lounge at 8 p.m. on Monday, January 25. 
Assistant Director of Housing, Dave Knowlton, and Safety Division 
Supervisor. Leo Tracey, will chair the discussion. 
* * * • * 
Application~ arc available at the Ca~cer !>Jans_ Of~icc, 207 .M~ll~r 
Faculty Center. for the Federal Service l:xammallon to he given 
Saturday, January 30. 
::IC* * * * 
Dr. Heinl. Koi:h, Chairman of the Chemistry Department at 
Ithaca College, has n:ceived a Science Faculty Fellowship fr~m t~e 
National Science Foundation for nine months study at the U111vcrs1ty 
of California al Berkeley. Professor Koch will he spending the nine 
month academic year in Berkeley studying theoretical _or~anic 
chemistry. He will he associated with Professor Andrew Strc1tw1escr 
of the University of California. 
* • * • * 
"Civilization." a pcr-;onal view of the ideas and events of the pa~t 
1h00 years in thc history of Western m;m by Sir Kenneth Clark, will 
resume Tuesday rnght showings beginnmg February <J at 7 and 9 
p.m. in Textor LL'cture Hall. Each film in the series will be repeated 
I 
I 
I 
on the following Monday ,1t 4 p.m. in Te_xto~. . . 
"The Pursuit of llappincss," number nmc Ill the scncs, will he 
shown on February l) and again on Fcbruary 15. :lie film 
emphasizes 18th century Baroque musk, and its comphmcnt to I 
\Namer Bros 
. Records Presents 
,In 
•• 1ft 
• • • • • 
Senior pictures will be- taken Tuesday lhrough Thursday, January 
26-28, daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the DeMotte Room of the 
Student Union. 
••••• 
The following organizations will be on campus to speak with 
interested students: 
January 27; Liverpool (NY) Central School. Interested in all 
graduates in all academic areas and all levels of Phys. Ed. 
January 29; Federal Government Career Day. Various 
government agancies will have infonnation tables in -the hall of 
Textor. 
* * * * • 
The It haL·a College Film S6cicr y has announced its scheduh: of 
spring showings. The films, screened at 8 p.m. in Textor Hall, will be 
announced in advance. On January '27. the film "Breathless" will be 
presented, :ind "La Dolce Vita" will be presented the following 
week. All films arc open to the public. 
* * * * * 
Selective Service officials have announced that registrants in the 
1971 First Priority Selection Group with Random Sequence 
Numbers I 00 and below would he eligible for induct ion in January 
of 1971 and that RSN I 00 is expected to remain thl' ceiling for 
several months. The Defense Department has set thc J:muary draft 
call at 17 .000 men. 
* * * * * 
The State University of New York. College at Brockport, is 
looking for students who want to earn college credit while preparing 
to teach mathcma"tics ant.I science as Peace Corps volunteers in Latin 
America. Pe;1cc Corps and collegc official!> haw announced thal the 
unique program ;1t Brockport will he extended with the admission of 
a fifth group of candida,es in Junc, 1971. 
Applical'ions must he made to the l'ea~e Corps/College Degree 
llrograrn, State University Collegl' at Brockport, Brockport, New 
York 14420 by March I. 1971. 
* :t: * * * 
Shotawa·y I 
Soolcstore 
Houses 
Organic 
Food 
A new cooperative recently 
opened in Ithaca known as the 
Ithaca Food Conspiracy. The 
Conspiracy, responding to what 
they felt was a need for a new 
food store specializing in organic 
food, began organizing before 
Christmas with intentions of 
opening in Quarry Dorm. These 
plans were thwarted when they 
were confronted with the 
possibility of zoning violations. 
Rather than becoming involved in 
the process that the Community 
Garage had to go through in a 
similar situation, they settled for 
another location. 
Located now in the Shotaway 
Bookstore, they have a stock of a 
variety of organic food including 
raisins, brown rice, honey and 
different wheats and grains. They 
also stock_ organic bread made by 
the local communes. The prices 
are by and large lower than 
commercial stores. 
As a cooperative venture, a 
person who wishes to become a 
member must pay a two dollat 
fee. The reason for this is to have 
money for a stock of foods and 
thus lower the prices. They expect 
to bring prices down even more 
when they have enough money to 
keep a constant stock: Primarily 
though it is a non-profit venture 
with the intention of serving the 
· community. -All money from sales 
goes back into the cooperative for 
more food. 
Their· customers arc not all 
students but also housewives, 
faculty and other members of the 
Ithaca community. 
Tbe l
1
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by Gene Gessert 
~ . 
-----------------------------WINTER:. WEEKEND· 
Fri. Jan. 29 Paul Butterfield Blues Sand 
·midnight 
7-llpm- Delta Sig Rose Rocle Ball terrace 
7 & 9pm- 'Butch Cassidy' rec rm 
8 - Jlpm- Beer, Pizza, Live Entertainment 
Union cafe 
Sat.Jan 30 
J·ames Gang & Mckendree Spring 
9 pm 
Surprise Movie-a~er concert 
rec rm 
Entire Weekend emceed by 'Uncle Dirty' 
Tickets- Union lobby 10-4; Mayer's Smoke Shop 
----~----~---------------------------------------------------
,------------N--,-s-s1-u------99--~----------1 
I I 
I SPRING VACATION 8 DAYS 7 NIGHTS I 
I i I MAR S-12 & MAR 12-19 OPTIONS I 
i I I From JFK/Phil via Breakfast & 7 course I i Saturn Airways dinner daily $45 I 
I FREE HAPPY HOUR I 
I I I Stay at MONT AGU EVERY EVENING I 
I I I BEACH HOTEL Contact- GREG DA VIS I I $70 &10 tips EGBERT UNION OFFICE! 
I 27 4-3307 211-0411 I 
I i 
I I i LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE i· 
I i 
1
1 opftn only to IC students, fac, staff & families . J . I 
--------... ·---~-----~-------------~~--~-~-----~-----~~---~ 
.; 
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W·arriors Nip Cagers Co-ed 
1
j Icemen Defeated, 8-1 
by Phil Chardis 
Of The. ' i Did the month's vacation layoff hurt the Ithaca College 
varsity basketball team'? At l.:ast 
not until the ~ccoml half of th.:ir 
battle last Saturday night vs. 
Hartwick at IC', Ben Light Gym. 
The Bombers ran out of gas as the 
scoreboard ran our of time, and 
ended up on the short end of a 
7 3-70 score The defeat gave 
Ithaca its fifth straight loss since 
an opening game win v,. Oswego. 
The other lo~,cs came al the 
hands of Cortland. Lock Haven, 
Mansfield. a~ well a~ the fir~! game 
with Hartwick. 
The Bomber,. once agam 
healthy, played their best 
basketball of the ~cason as they 
outplayed the Warriors up 10 the 
first half whistle:. ;md took a 
43-36 lead into th.: locker room. 
Paul Veronesi looked like he had 
done nothing hut play hall over 
vacal ion. and like he never had a 
bad ankle, as he l11l six of 111s first 
seven shob, and had fifteen points 
at halftime. Doug Q1mpbell. m his 
first varsity start. was in the nght 
place time and t 11m: again a~ he 
didn't miss from the floor, 
canning all six of his shob. In all, 
IC ,hot an a rnazmg 59':; from the 
floor, whik Campbell and Mike 
William~ did a great rebounding 
job on the much taller Warriors. 
Ithaca got two or three shots at 
their own hoc,p every tune down 
the floor. and capitalized by 
sending It through the hoop. 
But, came the second half, and 
a cold Ithaca ballclub took the 
floor. Veronesi missed his first 
five shots this time. anti no one 
. was there to rake up the shooting 
slack. (No one was tried from the 
bench either. although it could 
possible be that I here 1s some 
hidden talent there.) Mike 
William~ tried to rally the 
Bombers with lus driving jump 
shots, but it wasn't enough, as the 
steady play of the Warriors' Willie 
Rackley, Ed Craumer, and Reid · 
Hoffer brought Hartwick the lead, 
and eventually, the victory. The 
Bombers actually outscored 
Hartwick from the floor. 64-58, 
but lost the ballgame at the foul 
line, where they could only 
manage an atrocious Jx,:;,. Not too 
many teams shoot better from th<,'. 
floor than they do from the foul' 
line, hut Ithaca is one of them. 
Rackley JIHI lloffer tied for 
high-scoring honors with 20 
apiece, w hilc V erone~1 had 19 and 
Williams 16 for Ithaca. Veronesi 
still leads the club 111 average with 
22.8 per gJmc followed by 
Williams' IS.I Mikt: is the leading 
Your Plumw or 
Heating Dealer 
HULL HEATING & 
PL\IMBING INC. 
For Courteous aad 
Dependa~• Service 
KJtchen Aid 
aD4 W. Seneca St. 
272 - 3550 Ithaca, N.Y. 
CLOVER CLUB 
356 Elmlra· Rel. 
DANCING 
every night 
• 
EXOCTIC DANCERS 
from N.Y.C. 
3 Showa - 10, 11, 12 
(local talent wanted) 
Sundays - Rock & loll 
rebounder with about 13 per 
gaml', and Verone~, 1~ top man 111 
assists. 
· by Michael Quint 
Despite the lo~s. the Bombers 
looked better than ever before 
during the season, and if they 
kcl'p playing _like th1,. victories 
over Alfred and Cortland m the 
next !Wl> game, should he no 
problem. Ithaca 1s at full strength 
for the first time this year, and it 
did make a difference, as the fans 
saw spohomon: guard Ken Nigh 
play in his first gamc .. Nigh, used 
as sixth man, showed some steady 
hallhandling ability and good 
defense, and 1f there is one thing 
Coi,1ch Hurst needs when 
opponents u~c a press, it's a good 
hallhandlcr. Ken also was 2 for 2 
at the foul line. which 1~ unusual 
on this team. He should be a big 
hel., for the rest of the ear. 
Month 
There is a rule of thumb in.I Fanshawe was reported as: 
college and professional sports " ... A team made up of veterans 
that goes: For every loss there from all levels of professional and 
should be a legitimate alibi. Prior amateur hockey, and simply 
to Friday night's hockey loss to out ska tcd and out finessed the 
Fanshawe and Saturday eve's visitors." 
by Brad Igou 
Judy Allen is "Co-ed of the 
Month!" But if you don't 
remember hearing about a contest 
or voting for the co-ed of your 
choice, there is a logical reason. 
Judy, a senior physical cducaiton 
major, was selected "Co-ed of the 
Month" by COACH AND 
ATHLETE magazine, which of 
course covers the United States, 
not just Ithaca College. She is 
pictured in the December 1970 
issue of the magazine, along with 
a short article about her activities 
at IC. 
basketball miscarriage with Ithaca's skaters gave the 
Hartwick, excuses were already in Canucks a run for their money for 
the works. The main one focused the first five minutes of the ball 
upon the fact that IC athletes game, and then fell apart. 
have been out of the arenas of Shuffled around in between 
sweat since Decmbcr 12. And due donnybrooks and Coach Keith's 
to that lapse, any poise and ejection from the contest, came 
finesse they may have displayed the scores. Chuck Hum bey. Keith 
up to De~mher_ <!ate has gone its Kewle~_! and B_ob Mclean scored 
Judy said that she was 
"surprised" to find that she was 
selected. Actually, her pict urc and 
a special application form were 
sent to COACH AND ATHLETE 
in September, but it was not until 
December's issue came out that 
, she knew of her selection. 
Judy related that she hoped to 
specialize in physical education 
for handicapped children, an area 
in.. which she has been working 
already. She is familiar to many 
IC students as the captain of the 
Varsity Cheerleaders, a member of 
the social sorority Delta Phi Zeta - IC Iceman scores! pl!oto by Rlcllard Sharp' 
and its Judicial Board, and a way with the Christmas tree and 
participant in the Women's Santa Claus. There arc many 
Athletic Association, as well as factors involved .which can 
lntramurals. constitute a poor performance en 
She worked with the teaching any given night. Yet the 
of swimming to handicapped implications of rustiness and lack 
~ children in her hometown and of experience suddenly afflicting 
-~~-·: continued this interest in Ithaca. the athletes is absurd. 
'~ ~ A Ith O u g h co AC If AND 1·1tc night before the Fanshawe 
' . '= ATHLETE calls her a "page game. I was over at Lynah Rink 
· ·, and watched Ithaca's blades go 
· brightener," she may be more of a 
th rough! their motions to the 
·· ,:.: real brightener to the children tune of Forbes Keith's whistle. ~ ' - ,-. with \l:'_hich she works. 
,~~- ---------__ - Though my contact with this ball 
photo bi, Richard Sharp C A .Lf f club has not been extensive, my 
Hollowell _hits pay dirt. ,. • fn ete I ~easoncd eye for hockey has not 
More help came hack tills i developed any cataracts and I was 
~eml'Ster when forward Dave Of The Weelc ' mdeed impressed with what I saw 
Dl·t,lcr d • ·1· I ·d t ,· ti t I down there on the ice. cclc o rcJom ll' cam. John Basos. a senior from 
Dave was a starter at the end of Binghantom, New York, has I At 7:30 Friday morning the 
la~t season, and riv,ils Veronesi as ,been selected as the Ithaca I icemen boarded a bus bound for 
the team's best ~hooter. \Vc wish College"Athlete of the Weck" I London, Ontario and the home of 
llartw1ck could haw gotten a look for his swimming performances I Fanshawe Junior College. By 5:30 
at Dave, when IC couldn't get the during the Pl"riod of Januarv that evening, Ithaca had been 
lu.l off thc basket III the ~cond 1 1-1 b. · i whipped 8-1. The alibi of "long half and someone was needed to[ _________ _,;._ lay-off'' arose once again. 
take the pressure off Veronesi. w f l However, a more credible post 
butsuchwasnoithccase(reasons. omen s game verdict was offe~d. 
unknown). · I Fanshawe was more experienced 
Denny C'haka~ Jim come~ hack • • • and simply outplayed the fellas 
after ,ufferin~ !'.1 a leg L'a_st last j A ct,v,t,es i from IC. 
semester. At 6 6 . Denny will he a : 
big help under till' hoards as well 
as add some scoring power. 
A I fred co mes m tomorrow 
night for freshmen and varsity 
games. The Saxons aren't really 
too tough unless they arc in their 
own gym and IC should gain their 
second win of thi: year. The 
grudge game against Cortland is 
Jan 28. (The Red Dragons hung ,1 
two-pomt defeat on the Bombers 
at Cortland on December 8.) 
Game time for both games is 
8:lS. Be th.:re - Ithaca is about 
to start a winning streak! · 
..•..............•..••.•...•.. : 
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by Kathi Whalen 
The spring semester intramural 
program of the Women"s 
Recreation Association is now 
getting under way, following a 
successful fall semester program. 
On Tuesday evenings, the WRA 
will present ·more bowling 
competition. You can sign up 
either as a team, with 4 per team, 
or as mdividuals. The bowling will 
be held from 6 to 8 on Tuesday 
evening in the bowling alleys, 
starting January 26. • 
P-ersO!Jal cicfense is the 
Wednesday evening activity: This 
will be a co-ed group with 
instruction, and it will be held in 
the wrestling room from 7 to 9 . 
The Thursday activity is the 
basketball program. It will run 
I from 7 to 9, with actual playing times varying from week to week 
! depending on the schedule. The 
teams will play five man rules, and 
January 28 is the starting date. 
You can sign up for these 
activities by placing your team 
roster or your name in the 
envelope on the bulleting board 
opposite the equipment cage. For 
further information or the 
answers to any questions call 
Debbie, Linda or Sue, at x3462. 
Come join the fun! 
beanie tricks ( 2 goals) for 
F anshawc while Ron Corriveau 
and Bob Buchanan added one 
apiece to the home team story. 
The solo "coup de grace" for 
Ithaca came well into the second 
period when Tom Villa nailed a 
ten footer past Fanshawe net 
keeper Barry Fuller. Assisting on 
the lone poke was dcfenseman 
Bobby Carran. 
The capital problem for 
Ithaca's stickhandlers was their 
inability to forcchcc:k with the 
same success of their adversaries. 
When not contending with 
receiving the big bounce from a 
Fanshawian during the mom!!nts 
lthacans were in control of the 
puck, it was a familiar sight to see 
our boys hit the deck when taken 
to the defensive. 
Coach Kieth summed it up this 
way: "Their defense played very 
well. They cleared well and just 
had too much experience. The 
long lay-off did hurt us, as did the 
los~ of our senior defcnseman, 
Tom Schoen." Thus ends the 
Fanshawe chapter. 
by Phi I Frank 
.··· .. 
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H d Swimmers Top Harpur: The Ithaca College wrestlers I Pol1men1, wrestling up at on ore k - I opened their )970-7) dua) meet I he a Vy w c igh t, pc r formed Ta e On R IT Sat. 1 -~~~:~;:. \~~~1r a d:~:~~i:~inrii-.i~ i ~~:tr~~-l;:~ ~;al:~~c~~~:::1:~r ~:~-~ 
Doug Campbell, Ithaca's No. I 
quarterback who set numerous 
rushing records through the 1970 
season, has. been named as 
honorable mention All-America 
by the Associated Press in their 
annual nation-v.:ide rankings. 
Campbell, a junior from 
Rochester, should hold all )C's 
major offensive records by the 
time he ends his college career 
next season. In addition 
Campb_ell and offensive guard 
·-· photo DY Haro GOldD01'9 
Campbell wins Honorable Mention. 
Tom Schoen have been named by 
the N.Y. State Sportswriters 
Association to their first team 
among College division players. 
Senior guard Gary Meicrdierck~ 
was named to the second team of 
the Sportswriters All-state team, 
as well as gaining recognition as a 
pick to the E.C. A. C. Divison II 
All-Star squad. While Campbell 
returns next season, Schoen and 
The Ithaca College Swim Team 
went into the Christmas break 
with a 2-1 record after losing to 
St. Bonaventure and beating 
Harpur College. In their first meet 
after Christmas. after a Jay-off of 
a month, Ithaca took on the 
Oswego Lakers and were 
clobbered, 73-39. 
St. Bonaventure 69, IC 44 
In their second home meet of 
the season, the Bombers put on a 
credible showing, scoring 44 
points, their highest output ever 
against the Bonnies. Highlighting 
· the meet for Ithaca were record 
breaking performances in both I 
and 3 meter diving by Conrad 
Markert and the I 000 freestyle by 
Ken White. White and Bud 
Rimbault swept the I 000 free for 
IC as White won with a 1:::!:02.8 
clocking. The Bombers next 
winner was John Basos in the 50 
free, followed immediately by Jim 
Stahl's victory in the 200 
Individual Medley with a time of 
2: 14.6. Markert won the I Meter 
Dive with a fine performance, 
scoring 217 .4 points, an IC 
record. This string of wins, 
. coupled with a Bomber sweep of 
the I 00 free by Stahl and Basos, 
kept Ithaca close to the Bonnies, 
37-33. IC's opponents went on to 
sweep the next 4 events, however, 
to put the meet out of reach, 
61-36. Markert again set an IC 
record in 3 Meter Dive with 228.4 
points but placed only third. The 
Bombers won the 400 Free Relay 
with a quartet of Basos, Ryan, 
Townsend and Stahl to make the 
final score 69-44, the Bonnies. 
IC 68, Harpur 45 
Swimming at the llarpur 
Colle!?c pool, the Bombers put on 
a stroll!? show and won !?OIOg 
away. Startin!? thing~ otf was the 
Bomber medley relay which won 
in 4: 13.8 with a foursome of Ri,;h 
Goss, Joel Arouchick. Pete Carr 
and Chris Townsend. Next IC 
Meierdiercks will both be lost tol again swept 
graduation. White and 
the 1000 free with 
Rimbault as White 
champion St. Lawrence at Ben I collegiate matd1es. 
I 
again broke his won record in Light Gvm. 
11 :59.7. J1111 Stahl continued to ' i The mat men were handed 
. . . ., The Grappkrs, who apper to : defeats in their next two matches 
'I remam_ unheated wm~mg t~Jc - 00• have one of iheir strongc.st teams f th R J J d IC b Y the University of Buffalo, 
rec WI yan P acmg I ur · in recent years. were vcn.· · 
I wa~ just touched out the next 1 22-13. and undefeated Brockport impressive against the Lames who .,1 State, :!6-14. events with Basos getting second · 
1 in the 50 free and Arouchick the featured I.C'.A.C. champs iii 118 ··1 'Captain Larry Wennogle was 
· J '00 1\1 l:! 6 . 134 , 14 :!. 177 a nd oneofth~brighterspotsforthe 
~ame m I ll' - 1 eter. Dale Heavyweight. The results: 
Bennett won the I Meter Dive for 
IC a~ the Bomber~ diving team 
continued to look !?Ood. Stahl go,t 
his sixth win of the season in the 
:!00 Fly Ill a~ many starts. Basos 
won again for IC as Townsend 
placed third also for the Bombers 
in the 100 fm: to stretch the 
point margin to 43037. Rich Goss 
placed second in the :::!00 Back, to 
preceded another IC sweep, this 
one in the 500 Free. as White and 
R1mb~lt went I-:!. White got his 
secornf · record of the day here 
with a 5:48.6 time. Arouchick 
won the :::!00 Breast and Markert 
the 3 Meter Dive as Ithaca iced its 
second win, dominatin!? Ilarpur 
,by the S\:Ore of 68-45. 
Oswego 73, IC 39 
Hurt by a long one month 
lay-off and some questionable 
officiating, IC lo~t its first January 
contest at Oswe!?o. One of the few 
bright spob for Ithaca was the 
contmued fine performance of 
Jim Stahl, who won the 200 
. Meter for Ithaca's first wm of the 
day. IC's only sweep came in the 
100 Fn:e as B,1sos won and Stahl 
placed ~econd. Ken White won the 
500 Fn:e ;.ind Conrad Market the 
3 l\kll'r Diving for Ithaca'.\ only 
other individual wins. The 
f r <' <' , t y le r l' I a y o f S t a h 1. 
Tmvns<·nd. R1111hault .111d Ba~o~ 
wa~ I( .. ~ only other w1nnL·r in a 
d1\,tppo1nt1ng d.1y. The long 
Christ mas lay-off with no early 
practice w.1~ quit,: l"Vldent 111 the 
Bomhers t11ne~. and that. coupled 
with officiating that cost trh.1ca at 
kast om· first and mayht• more. 
added up to a had day for IC. 
The swimmers ml'et at RIT on 
Saturday. RIT hoa~t~ a ~trong 
te,11n and tho: lthacans will hJVl' to 
hl' in good shape to win against 
them. 
L 
1"' 
----r:J .,,;:r~,::;;: 
~--~~,. 
"Grapplers tangle. Pnoto Dy Daina Gott11~~ 
I 18 Tom Blank (!C) grapplers in these two bouts, as he 
dt:feated Chn\ BarkL'r, 3-0 126 -· won t y,,11.:e to extend lus seasonal 
Verm· Gatewood (IC) defcated record to :!-0-1, including a first 
Fred Pearce. 8-2. 134 Boh placc in lhl' R.I.T. tournament. 
Jones (IC) defeated Wayne Bleau, Also looking impressive were 
11-4. 14:! · Bill Dowbiggin (St. heavyweight Dave Swett, )90 lb. 
L) de.featcd Mark Bailey. 7-1. 150 Paul Iacovelli, and 167 lb. Doug 
·- Larry Wenno!?ll' (IC) drew with Porter, who won convincingly at 
Ron Johnson. 2-2. 158 -- Bob Brockport. Ithaca's highly touted 
Simmonds (IC") pinned Mike Bob Jones (l:!6) was out with a 
Delancy. l1rst (lt'Tiod. 167 ·· bad cold and should be ready to 
Wayne Ferguson ( IC) defeated go when IC hosts Hartwick this 
MI k e J'l'rfi t. 7-4. 177 Jack Friday night (Ja-nuary :::!2) at 8:00 
(;rl·em· (IC) (kkated Gale Knu'I. p.m. 
5-2 1'10 l\lark Urhonas (St. L) The Bro,·'·port 1113tch was 
' pinned Paul Iacovelli, third particulary .ppointing to the 
pniod. llcavywe1ght Norm Bell lthacans due to the fact that JC 
(St. L) defeated Tom Pol1111cni, was out to avenge their Joss to 
5-0. Buffalo. whom Brockport tied. 
For IC Boh Jone,, RIT llurting due to pins suffered by 
lnv1lational wmner, extt·mled his Vern Gatewood ( 118), Bob 
record to 4-0 with his victory. Scandurra ( 158), and Paul 
Co-Captain Larry Wcnnoglc ( 150) Iacovelli ( 190 ), and disappointing 
abo kl'pt h1, rl'cord undefeated at tosses to Bob Simmond~ ( )90), 
;l-0 with J :!-:! draw. Other and Jack Greene ( 190). IC, 
n otahk v1ctoric~ were by Bob despite some good wrestling by 
Sin111H11Hh ( 158) with a 44 second Wcnnogle, Porter. Swett, and 
pin. and by Blank. Gatewood and Como Scaringe (I 34 ), came out 
Greene. who dcfratl'd defending on the short end of a 26-14 
I. C . A . C' . c ha m pion s. Tom verdict. 
GENESEE BEER POSTER COMPETITION 
FIRST • SECOND · THIRD · FOURTH PRIZE-S500 EACH 
1. Competition la open lo all persons 18 years of age 
and over. No proof of purchase or other consideration 
II required. 
2. Competition period, January 1 lhN March 31. 1971. 
All entrie. must be received by March 31, 1971. 
3. Winners wlll be reproduced In lull color lllhogra-
f)hy. 20" x 211·. All enlrtes muat be 20" x 211•. either 
horizontal or ¥9rtlcal. 
•. Each entry must llhow or depict. In aome manner, 
RULES AND CONDmONS 
aomewhere In Iha design Iha Genesee name or logo-
type. or• Ge.,._ package (Genesee Beer, Genesee 
Cream Ale or Fyfe & 0Nm Beer). 
5. Entries wlll be (udged on a t,asis of originality, an 
technique and sultablllty tor reproduclion. wllhout 
limitation as lo Iheme or conten~ subject lo final ap-
proval of Stale alcohollc beverage control agencies. 
6. Each ot rour winners wlll receive $500.00. w,nn,no 
entnn become Iha property of The Genesee Brewing 
CO .• Inc. and wdl be used in the sales promo11on 
achv111es ot the Company. 
7. All entrants will receive a set ol the lour winning 
posters 
e. Each en1ry must be ldent,lled, In upper lell hand 
comer or the reverse side wilh entrant's name. ad. 
dress. age. and addreu to which entry should be 
returned aller March 31.1971. 
9. Judges w,11 be Leo Kaplan, An,11. Rochester. N Y., 
ENTRIES SHOULD BE SENT TO: 
John S1llebolham. Creahve D1rec1or. Wm E~ly Co. 
New York City, Laurene Os1rowsk1, Design Maier, 
Syracuse Unrversrty School or An 
10 Employees ol lhe~ponsor. members of their lam-
1lles. and sponaor'a advertising agency. are not eh· 
g,ble Slate alcoholic beverage conlrol regulations 
also proh1b1t part1cip1hon by retail or wholesale li-
censees and members ol their lam1hes 
11. Compehhon IS void where prohibited by Stale 
alcoholic beverage control regulations 
GENESEE BEER POSTER COMPETITION 
c/oGREAT LAKES PRESS• 439 CENTRAL AVENUE• ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14605 
-'Wf ~ • ., ..... -. -,· 
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Sorbonne Summer· Session 
for American Students 
Extension universitaire de l'Univenitaire de Paris 
COURSES OFFERED 
Professorial Staff from l'Unlversit, de Paris: M. Georges MATOR£, M. Antoine ADAM, M. Maurice OUVERGER, Mme Ccicila GOLDSCHEIDER, M. Jacques Van den HEUVEL 
I. lower Division Courses 
1~2 Elementary French - emphasis on grammar, phonetics and 
conversation. 60 hours 
(prerequisite: 2 years h_igh school Franch or 1 semester college Franch,) 
201 Intermediate French - grammar review with emphasis on 
conversation. 60 houra 
(prerequisite: 1 year college French.) 
202 Intermediate French - composition and syntax study. 
(prerequisite: 201 or eq11ivalent.) 
212 Intermediate Phone·. !cs - emphasis on pronunciation, 
30 hours 
reading and speaking. 30 hours 
(prerequisite : 102 or equivalent.) 
II. Upper Division Courses 
331 French Civilization - political, social and intellectual deve-
lopment up to the French Revolution, with emphasis on 
literature and art. 30 hours 
(prerequisite: 202 or equivalent.) 
332 Franch Civilization - political, social' and intellectual deve-
lopment from the French Revolution to the present, with 
special attention given to literature and art. (to be offered 
summer 1971.) 30 hours 
412 Advanced Phonetics - intensive practice in pronunciation, 
reading and speaking, to achieve a true command of the 
spoken language. 30 hours 
(prerequisite: 202 or equivalent.) 
421 Survey of French Literature - advanced study of French 
literature from the Middle· Ages to the French Revolution. 30 hours 
(prerequisite: 202 or equivalent.) 
422 Survey of French Literature - advanced study of Franch 
literature from the Franch Revolution to the present. (to _be 
offered summer 1971.) 30 hours 
433 Principles and Methods of " Explication de Textes" -
advanced study of .techniques and elements of literary expres-
sion in poetry, drama, and prose. 30 hours 
KEY TO COURSE NUMERATION 
Undc1u 1,1du,lle Courses: The !rt\l nurril,r r u•prt',;rnls th!! .icacternrc year (100 - Freshman, 
200 ~cr~r,rnorc, ,•1c.). 
Graduale Courses 
The srcond numhfl-r ,ndtcates tho general subtec.t-area 1reated (0~ Grammar 
~ Compo!i,1lron. 1 Phonetics, 2 :.. 3 L11cra1ure, C1v1hz11ion, and related 
sub1ocr,). 
The lhird number represents the semcsler levt!I. 
The !:iOO ,1nd GOO serio r.ourscs represent graduate level. Tho last two 
numbers dt:s1onate tho course title. 
SORBONNE SUMMER SESSION 
for American Students 
A special Summer Session is offered by the "Cours de Civilisation Fram;:alsa " 
111 the Sort,,,nna for those students who wish to improve their knowledge of 
Franch language, literature, and civilization. This program is panicularly designed 
with An1aric;an academic needs in mind, as it can meet the standard aemastar 
requirements of most univarsitias and collages. 
Thus American students can derive the double benefit of foreign travel and colleg11 
credits. 
Similar to American summer session,. the Sorbonne Summer Se11ion lasts six 
weeks, June 29 to August 7. 
A round Clip flight from New York to Paris by Air FJIIUle will be adleduled to leaTe New 
York JUDIJ 28 md retum from l'lril Aupst 8. Studenta oa ddl J1ftJ11U11 wlD eajoy tbe 
pmacy of a luxurioul aputmellt plu two -11 a day. AD mamnlty ,.., a mud 1lfp 
ticket, apatment sad meala will COit oaly $1638. 
RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE JAN. 20, 1971. 
• .(. Pre-Emollment and Remfttioal. pleae air mil apedal deliftl)' tbe followin& Item& 
to Dir. M. Ward Mclnfolb/ASTRA, Sumar s-ion fOI' America Studaca, Coan de 
Clrillatioa Fnncaile, Sorllomae, 47, rue dll EcolN, Pm $9, Fnnce: 
I. tldl spplicatioa form. 
2, I 65 dollar depolit {by ln19madoaal poml IIIODe)' order). 
3, a tnlllc:ript or tnmc:dpta or coDep or llllhmlty wort. 
4, a 1111111 recent pliotopaph. 
Ill. Graduate Courses (open to l,1s1 semester seniors) 
515 17th Century Literature - study of Baroque and Cla11ical 
trends of 17th century, 30 houra 
625 18th Century Utereture - study of the whirlpool of new ideas 
during the first half of the 18th century. 30 houra 
635 19th ~entury Literature - study of French Idealism from 
Lamanina·to Hugo. 30 houra 
655 French Drama - indepth study of 2 or 3 contemporary plays 
including ALL aspects of its nresantation and literary merit 
(dcicor, miae-an-1c6na, aodiance participation, ate.). 30 houra 
665 French Art - study of the evolution and revolution in art from 
llour, the Middle Ages to the 17th century. 30 
566 French Art - study of the movements and schools of an from 
the 17th century to the present. (to be offered summer 1971.) 30 hours 
585 French Stylistics and Crutlve Writing - study of structural 
and semantic elements and their application in literary expression. 30 houra 
IV. Oraduate Seminars 
605 Baudelaire - Jes origines de la po6sia contemporaina. 30 hours 
616 Flaubert devent le Crltl~ue - sas contemporains, la critique 
traditionnella, la nouvelle critique. '30 hours 
655 Le Notion d'Engagement - de 1918 II 1938, de 1939111958, 
de 1958 ii 1970, 30 hours 
NOTE: Special "Conf6rances" will be given, if the demand for 10 hours 
them is sufficient (Gallo-Roman Art, The Recent Discoverial 
in Archaeology, The New Wava in Franch Cinema, Franch 
Polhics since De Gaulle; Franca and the Common Market, 
The French Prass, Education since May· 68, Franca and the 
Problems of Big Business, ate.), Therefore, students are 
asked to indicate their choice on the application form. 
CREDIT 
REGULAR ATIENOANCE 1s a reqursote for obtaining ,1ed11. 
Although rhe purpose al thrs summer session ,s 10 fuJhll the requuomonrs ol American col.'eo• and 
un1vrm1y cred111, it also conforms lo French un1vers11y regulauons. Each 30 hours course ·~ usually 
eQual 10 2 American credits. II students successfully complete the average summer aeuron load 
of 90 hours, they nonn.slly receive 6 American college credn,. However. students are advised lo 
consult wnh their professors. lheir Department Chatrman. their own school's Regrstr•r·~ Office, 
BEFORE MAKING FINAL ARRANGEMENTS, 10 ascertain the EXACT number ol credits therr school 
grants for the Sorbonne Summet Session. 
APPLICATION· FORM 
Please type or print all Information. 
Last name (Mr., Mra., Mia) .. ·- ..............•............ , .......... . 
First nam11 • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • . . • • . . . Date of birth •••••••.• , •• , •••••••.• 
Permanent eddreu •...........•..•..........•...................••..•.•• 
Academic standing II of Sept 1970: Freahman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Graduate 
University or college lalt attantad ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
University or college addrea ..••.............•.••••••••••••..•••..••• 
If different than the above, addrep of university or college to which Sorbonne 
tranacrlpt should be unt ••• , •••••••• , ••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.......................... ······ ··························· ..... 
Detund type of dlplomeuamed ( orto ~ earned) as of June 30, 1970 •••••• , •••• 
. .......................................................... " ... . 
Major • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Minor ••••••••••••••••••• 
T1111ching experience (indicate lave1, ~ubjecta taught, number of VNra) : 
........ ···················· ....................................... . 
···························· ...................................... . 
............................. ······· ................................ . 
Name and addreu of persona to be contaoted In cae of em,rgancy: ••••••••••. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Coursea aelectad: (please check) 
102 0 301 0 
201 0 302 0 
202 0 331 0 
212 0 412 0 
421 0 
433.0 
616 D 
625 D 
635 D 
555 D 
666 0 
586 0 
605 D 
616 D 
655 D 
Choice (or choices) of special "Conf6rences" .••• , •••••••••••• 
Will you be taking the final examinations for credit 7 ••••••••••• , : 
I 
I 
I 
I __________________________ , .. ____________ ,. ____ .. _______________________________________ .. ____ ,. ___ .. ___________  
r 
